
Calistair C300
for safe and healthy ambient air
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Clean breathing air is very important, especially 
in the healthcare sector. This has become an even 
higher priority in the course of the coronavirus 
pandemic.

The C300 Calistair is a decontamination unit 
designed for flexible use that effectively cleans air 
during day-to-day work. Aside from viruses (inclu-
ding SARS-CoV-2), Calistair is proven to remove 
bacteria, fungi and allergens as well as gaseous 
volatile and organic compounds from ambient air. 
It can eliminate 99.4 per cent of coronaviruses 
from the air within 10 minutes.*

The unique Calistair technology is already being 
used in clean rooms and operating theatres at 
many hospitals, where it has a successful track 
record. The C300 is now making this innovative 
technology available in other fields of application 
as well, such as patient and fitting rooms in 
orthopaedics businesses.

Contaminants are filtered from the air in a multi-
stage process, and microbiological components 
and gases are destroyed using non-thermal cata-
lysis. Pathogenic contaminants in the air are 
therefore eliminated at rapid speed, so breathing 
air is clean and healthy.
*Result of independent laboratory tests by a leading  
French institute, 04/2020

Benefits at a glance:
• Destroys viruses, bacteria and fungi as well as 

volatile organic compounds, such as gases and 
odours

• Fast results
• Can be used during day-to-day work while people 

are in the room
• High-end, modern design
• Innovative technology with a successful track 

record in hospitals 

Calistair C300 758E3=1-1
Article number 758E3=1-1

Dimensions (W x D x H) 353 mm × 372 mm × 704 mm 

To be used for disinfecting ambient air

Equipment airflow controller, four swivel casters

Room size max. 50 m² 

Sound intensity level 49-62 dB (depending on airflow)

Electrical connection in  V/Hz/kW 1 × 220–240 / 50–60 / 0,16 

Connection cable 1,5 m connection cable with two-pin earthed plug

Weight 27 kg

Airflow max. 300 m³/h

Consumables 758C31=1 Dust filter
758C32=1 HEPA filter
758C33=1 UV-C Lamp

Application note:
The unit can be set to a low level to minimise the amount of noise when a 
room is in active use.  

Further information available at:
www.pem.ottobock.com


